East Burwood Junior Football Club
Round 4 - Wrap Up
9th May 2018
Presidents Report
It was great to see so many families up at the club on Friday night enjoying the friendships they have made at East
Burwood Football Club.
Saturday night following a huge win for the reserves and seniors was the Senior clubs $5k reverse draw, what a
great night that was and thank you to the families, especially the U8 families that purchased a ticket and came
along. I think there may have been a few sore heads on Sunday morning at the early matches.
It was great to see a couple of our teams have a win on Sunday and I was lucky enough to see a lot of the
different teams plays on Sunday. A huge congratulations to the 3 U11 boys, Finn, Kai and Isacc on playing their 50
games at East Burwood along with a win in their game. Pictures and profiles below.
Re-grading has occurred this week from the EFL and I understand there may be some disappointment from some
families/players that their teams have not been downgraded, however the club did approach the EFL about what
we thought the teams should be playing in and the final decision was out of our hands.
Currently the EFL have only put out the draw for Round 5 and as soon as we have further information about the
remainder of the season we will let everyone know.
Please note there will be no games played on the long weekend of the 10th June.
The only team that has been changed is our U17 team that has been moved from A grade to Premier, I know the
coaching staff of this team have put in extreme amounts of effort to recruit players into this team who started round
one with only 16 players registered.
We are still looking for U15 players and if anyone is aware of any players in this age group that would like to join
East Burwood, please don’t hesitate to speak with myself or the U15 coach Michael Petrowski about this.
Our next main event coming up is Bogan Bingo night on the 16th June, tickets are available to purchase through
the clubs website.
This coming Sunday is Mothers Day and we would like to wish all of the Mums at our club a wonderful Mothers
Day.
Good Luck to all teams playing this weekend, GO RAMS!

Up Coming Events:
16th June – Bogan Bingo Night – Parents Only Event Tickets to go on sale shortly
6th July – Hot Dog Night Juniors – Sponsored by the Joker Jackpot Crew
28th July – Auction Night – More details to come shortly
4th August – Dads Day on the Hill - ($50 per ticket includes BBQ and Beer for the seniors home game)

Team Match Reports
Under 8 – Central
East Burwood
Vermont Purple
Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:
Coaches Comments:

Under 9C
East Burwood
Heathmont

93
25

Goal Kickers: A. Lepp – 5, S. Burdon – 3, A. Ryall – 2, M. Francome – 2, K. Jones – 1, L. Dimitriadis – 1,
A. Mckendry -1
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments: This week the Under 9s had an away game at Heathmont. Following a strong performance the
week before at the Lightning Premiership, this week the Coaches challenged the boys to go back to the basics,
including; Focus on skills & technique, hold positions and lines on the field and share the ball with your
teammates.
Its fair to say the boys the followed the coaches instructions 100% and what followed was probably the boys best
game so far. Through using good skills and supporting teammates the boys were able to score 15 goals for the
match which was an amazing effort. It was even more pleasing to see 11 of the goals come from the permanent
forwards. The supply through the mid field was brilliant which started with great ruck work and lots of link up work
coming out of the back line.
Individually there were some fantastic efforts but overall it was the great team play which enabled the boys to have
such a great game. Go RAMs.
Under 10B (Black Team)
East Burwood
East Ringwood

0
1

4
3

4
9

Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground: C. Busch, J. Jones, G. Bisbal, S. Mackie, J. Shaw

Coaches Comments: Another away game saw us playing East Ringwood at Glen Park. Once again the boys toiled
hard for the first 3 QTRS, then really stepped it up in the last and had the ball locked in the forward line the whole
qtr. With so much congestion in our forward line we just couldn’t get a clean shot on goal late and fell short again.
Our first 3 losses have been by a combined total of 18 points, so we are very close to getting reward for effort!!
Stick at it boys, we are not far away!!!
Under 10E (White Team)
East Burwood
North Ringwood

4
9

2
7

27
61

Goal Kickers: G. Brando – 1, B. Sinclair – 1, Z. Ireland – 1, M. Kelly -1
Best on Ground: Georgia Brando, Ben Sinclair, Max Kelly, Eli Firinauskas, Josh Smith

Coaches Comments: The Under 10 Whites were at home against Nth Ringwood after 3 weeks of away games. With
a large throng of supporters cheering on the Rams, the game started with lots of run and goals aplenty to both
sides. Playing her first game on the ball Georgia Brando snuck forward to score not only our sides first goal of the
game but also her first goal in footy. Well done Georgia! With our defence holding up bravely against a strong Nth.
Ringwood attack, Zach Ireland scored a late goal to keep things fairly even.
Both side kept attacking in the second quarter with Ben Sinclair scoring quickly after the start, but eventually Nth
Ringwood got on top by keeping the ball in there forward half and scoring at regular intervals.
After the break the kids really made an effort in defence to play on their opposition which payed off by shutting
down any scoring opportunities for Nth Ringwood. Even though The rams had plenty of the ball, they found it quite
difficult to score.
The game opened up again in the fourth quarter. Big Max Kelly goaled early to give us a chance but Nth Ringwood
with their extra run and size ran out comfortable winners in the end
Great effort people, We’re getting closer each week.
Go Rams

Under 11B
East Burwood
Knox

10
4

2
1

62
25

Goal Kickers: R. Bradley – 2, K. Stewart – 2, C. White – 2, Isaac Ly – 2, F. Cook – 1, Levi Prismall - 1
Best on Ground: Kai Stewart, Roy Bradley, Cameron white, Isaac Ly, Campbell Foster
Coaches Comments:

Under 12C
East Burwood
Mooroolbark

3
2

8
2

26
14

Goal Kickers C. Schreiber – 1, D. Rossi – 1, T. Petrowski - 1
Best on Ground: Cameron S, Tommy P, Will R, Daniel Rossi, Jonty S, Darcy W
Coaches Comments: On Sunday we were up against a very competitive Mooroolbark outfit.

We were getting on top at clearances after the first 5 minutes of the first quarter which meant we could move the
ball forward to create scoring opportunities. We asked the boys to be brave and try using the space by switching
play, which unfortunately allowed the opposition to score, but we were giving it a go which is pleasing.
The second and third quarter saw very congested football with several players around the contests which didn’t
allow any free flowing football. To our boys credit we kept attacking each contest and putting plenty of pressure on
the opposition, not letting any easy kicks or handballs. Big efforts from Devan, Jonty, Brayden and our captain
Goldie saw us rebound the footy out of defence back into the midfield/forward.
With only 5 points being the difference at 3 qtr time, The boys lifted all around the ground with lots of handball from
congestion to open players and a strong half back line saw us continually push the footy into our forward line
creating scoring opportunities. With lots of 2nd and 3rd efforts we managed to kick a goal care of Tommy P, to
create a bit of breathing room which was enough to get a great result.
Under 13B
East Burwood
Wantirna South

4
10

2
9

26
69

Goal Kickers: K. Cook – 2, C. Garlick – 1, O. Brando - 1
Best on Ground: S. Crack, B. Raymer, L. O’Neill, R. Mullavey, B. Canavan, A. McLean, K. Cook
Coaches Comments: This week we travelled to play a very tall Wantirna South side which was coming off 2 very

strong wins. Once again we started the game in good fashion by winning the centre clearances and making use of
our superior pace on a very big ground. We kicked the first goal of the match and whilst our opponents kicked the
next 2 goals it was an even first quarter and we were a goal down at quarter time. In the second quarter the size of
our opponents started to tell and they managed to take some strong marks. We were still battling hard but things
weren’t falling our way. This continued in the 3rd quarter but we still had our share of the play and kicked another
goal from a great passage of play where we ran the ball from the backline hitting 3 or 4 targets in succession. We
did finish the game full of running and matched the opposition in the last quarter to kick a couple of very nice goals
from great teamwork. In the end it’s fair to say the scoreboard was not a true reflection of the game. This was a
very competitive effort against what is a pretty strong side. There is no doubt we are getting fitter as evidenced by
our last quarter and we are certainly starting to use the ball to our advantage more often. Overall there were a lot
of positive signs from this match and it really gives us something to build on for the rest of the season.
Under 15A
East Burwood
East Ringwood Blue

0
33

3
20

3
218

Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments: This was a very difficult match for the team as we played with only 17 boys against last year’s
A grade runners up and certainly one of the strongest teams in the division this year. As a result we were unable to
match up against our opponents effectively and we also suffered another significant injury to end up with only 16
players on the field. This game was not a reflection of the team’s actual ability and the opposing coach
complimented our team on our efforts for the 4 quarters despite our predicament. The team will regroup
and continue to train hard as we look forward to the return of a couple of players from injury to boost our
performance.

Under 17A
East Burwood
Glen Waverley Rovers Black

19
4

16
6

130
30

Goal Kickers: E. Stamatopoulos – 6, L. Maglio – 2, M. Mundos – 2, N. O’shannassy – 1, K. Jones – 1, Z. Walden – 1, B.
Vellacott – 1, D. Harvey – 1, N. Te - 1
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments:
Round 5 Games
Rd 5

13-May

Team

Start
Time

Under 8 (Central)

09:00am

Under 9 C

09:00am

Under 10 B Black

09:00am

Under 10 E White

09:00am

Under 11 B

10:05am

Under 12 C

11:25am

Under 13 B

11:25am

Under 15 A

12:55pm

Under 17Prem

2:45pm

Location
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood
East
Burwood

V's

Mitcham Yellow

Koonung Reserve

V's

Knox

Home

V's

Mooroolbark

Home (North Oval)

V's

Rowville Gold

Eildon Park

V's

Montrose Blue

Home

V's

Wantirna South

Templeton Reserve

V's

Glen Waverley Rovers

Home

V's

Vermont Purple

Livingstone Primary School

V's

East Ringwood Blue

Ainslie Park

50 Game Players Profiles
Player Name:

Finn Cook

Players Age :

10

Number :

11

School :

Orchard Grove PS

AFL Team :

Carlton

Favourite Player :

Levi Casboult

Favourite Position :

Midfield

Career Highlights :

Playing 50 games for East Burwood Rams

Ambition :

Carpenter

Likes :

Footy, Basketball and Lacrosse

Dislikes :

Homework and Broccoli

Favourite Movie :

The Greatest Showman

Favourite TV Show :

Kicking’ It

Favourite Food :

Peppermint Ice-cream and Lemon Sorbet

Favourite Song :

Hurt Somebody (Noah Kahan)

Favourite Book :

Wonder

Five people you would want to be on Mum, Dad, Kobe, Auntie and Geofro
a deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS:
A little Champ, always gives his best whether it’s at training or on match day. Has a freakish ability of
finding the ball and is well respected around the club.

50 Game Players Profiles
Player Name:

Kai Stewart

Players Age :

10

Number :

10

School :

Orchard Grove PS

AFL Team :

Collingwood

Favourite Player :

Jamie Elliot and Jeremy Howe

Favourite Position :

Midfield

Career Highlights :

Winning Best and Fairest

Ambition :

To be an AFL Player

Likes :

Footy, Basketball and Motor-Cross Riding

Dislikes :

Homework

Favourite Movie :

The Greatest Showman

Favourite TV Show :

Fail Army

Favourite Food :

Pizza

Favourite Song :

God’s Plan

Favourite Book :

Dog Man

Five people you would want to be on Mum, Dad, Finn, Isaac and Marcus
a deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS:
Works hard at training and that shows through on match day. Dedication and commitment that Kai has
will take him a long way.

50 Game Players Profiles
Player Name:

Isaac Ly

Players Age :

11

Number :

24

School :

Orchard Grove PS

AFL Team :

Geelong

Favourite Player :

Patrick Dangerfield

Favourite Position :

Centre Half Forward

Career Highlights :

Kicking Goals

Ambition :

NBA Player

Likes :

Shooting hoops and kicking the Footy

Dislikes :

Cheese

Favourite Movie :

The Fate of the Furious

Favourite TV Show :

Friends

Favourite Food :

Too many to choose from, Fried Rice and Dumplings

Favourite Song :

God’s Plan and Candy Paint

Favourite Book :

Stevie J Autobiography

Five people you would want to be on Mum, Dad, Colt, The Rock and Lebron James
a deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS:
Never misses training, one of the most dedicated players on our team. Always gives 100% whether at
training or on match day.

Event Flyers

A family at the club passed on this flyer that they saw on the weekend and thought it would be a great reference
point for anyone at the family with concerns of a player or family member they may have a concussion.

Junior Sponsors

Pictures From Around the Grounds

If you have any pictures taken at games and would like to share in the club newsletter please email to
ebjfcsecretary@gmail.com

